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STUDY Of NOVELS.
NEW AND POPULAR COURSE IN-

CURRENT CLASSICS AT

v* YALE.

OR. W. L PHELPS FOUNDER.

RE IS ONE OF THE YOUNGEST

INSTRUCTORS IX THu. IN-
STITUTION.

VALUE OF THE* "MODERN NOVEL.

Reading; Clubs in Various l»nrta

of the Country Taking-- tlie
Saute Course.

Curiously enough perhaps in the
view of many who are not devoted
especially to the Greek and Latin
classics, it is only of late, compara-
tively speaking, that the institutions
of the higher learning in America and
England have given any considera-
ble attention to what may be termed
the classics of these times. Little
by little, however, and one by one,
the colleges and universities of the
United States are taking up the study

of the written gems of contemporary

literature. The most advanced step

in this direction has been taken at
Yale, one of the oldest and in some
ways most conservative of all Amer-

ican colleges. At this institution a
course of lectures is now being de-

livered on modern novels, the first
of its sort ever given at any Ameri-
can school and possibly in advance
of anything similar in any other
country.

It is interesting to note that the
course is being delivered by one of
the youngest members of the faculty

—Dr. William L. Phelps— that it
is, by all odds, the most popular of
all the courses of the year. There

are many who will hope that the ex-
ample of Yale will be followed by

other colleges and universities and

that the study of contemporary lit-

Dr. WILLIAMLYON PHKLP3.

erature will soon be given a perma-
nent place in the regular work of all
American institutions of learning.

The theory upon which the course
has been laid out is that the dis-
criminating perusal of novels is bene-
ficial, and the aim is to get the stu-

dents of Yale into the habit of read-
ing them in that way.

"The best literary thought of the
day," says Dr. Phelps, "is going into

the novels, and certainly the young
who read novels should put their

time into something that represents
the best thought."

The modern novel, he holds, should
be considered the most important
•form of literary art. It should be
studied, therefore, as poetry and the
drama are studied. All the current

tendencies of thought manifest them-
selves in the novel of these times.

Their study may be made the study
of the spirit of today, and the man
who -keeps track of current fiction
keeps track not -only of current taste,
but also of current opinions and ten-
dencies. Dr. Phelps has introduced
several especially valuable features
into the training of those who .take
his course of lectures on modern nov-
els. For instance, each member of
*the class is required to bring to the
lecture room a written review of the
novel that has just been read. This
gives the student excellent training
In the art of novel reading and at the
same time affords the best sort of
practice in rhetoric and composition,
especially as the reviews are not al-
lowed to degenerate into mere synop-
ses. They must be analytical and
critical, thus affording the most rigid
mental discipline.

Another point well worthy of atten-
tion Is that in order to make the

course as contemporaneous and up to
date as possible every author studied
will be a livingone excepting Steven-
son and Tu:geneff. The exception is
made in the case of Stevenson be-

cause his death 'is so recent, his fame
bo current and his spirit so thorough-
ly modern in every way that he is
virtually a living•writer, while as to
Turgeneff, his works give such a
faithful picture of modern Russian
life that he cannot well be overlooked.
As a rule, only one novel by the same
author will be taken up, and this will
be the most representative, though
possibly not always the best of his
works from a critical standpoint.

But when the author has an "early"
and a "late" period, like Tolstoi or
Bjornson, each period will be studied.

Thirty novels are to be considered
during- the present college year. The
order In which they are read has been
made after the most careful deliber-
ation. For example, "Marcella," "A
Modern Instance" and "Esther Wat-
ers" are read In succession, since each
represents a different sort of realism. 'They will be followed by "A Gentle- i
man of France" and "Treasure Isl-
and,"- in order to show the sharp con-
trast between the realistic novel, the
historical romance and the story of
adventure.

Dr. Phelps' class in modern novels
numbers 258 students, members of the
junior and senior classes. Besides, there
are about fifty, who, though not In the
class proper, occupy chairs in the rear
of the lecture room, and are permitted
to take the course as visitors. In ad-
dition a number of reading clubs have
been formed in different parts of the
United States, to which lists of the
novels to be read have been sent. There
was one such club in the Sandwich
islands last summer.

"The dignity of the modern novel
should be upheld," says Mr. Phelps.
"Because a thing Is old is no condu-
cive reason why it is better than the
contemporary novel. It is a common
eomplalnt that college graduates can-

; not go out Into the world and discuss
• the literature of their own day. This

I they should certainly. be able to do.": .-
Dr. William Lyon Phelps. is In his:

thirty-first year, and Is a native of
New York city. He was prepared for
college at the Hartford High school
and entered Yale In the *fall of 1883
While an undergraduate; he was well-
known for his literary attainments,
and after graduation he passed two
years in literary study. Then he taught
English for a year at Westminster
school, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y. 1890 he
went to Harvard and received the Mor-
gan fellowship. In 1891 he took the de-
gree of M: A. from Harvard and Ph.
D. from Yale. In the same year he was
appointed instructor of English at Har-
yard. In 1892 he returned to his alma
mater, where he has been* teaching with
unusual success for the past three
years.

GENS. HARLOW AND GORDON.

Their Meeting on the Field of
Gettysburg: and Fifteen Years
After.

In addresing an audience in
apolis on. the evening, of .Oct. 3l hist,
Gen. John B. Gordon told anew this in-

cident of his experience In the battle -of
Gettysburg:

"As I rode over the gory field 1
found a major general 'of the' Union
army lyingas iflifeless, with the broil-
ing sun shining upon his face. I had
seen him fall, and as I rode by I dis-
mounted from my horse and gave him
water. A bullet had struck his spinal.
column and had paralyzed him. I did
not suppose that he could last an hour,
and ordered a litter to have him car-
ried to the rear. As Istooped down be-
side him he bade me take from his
pocket some letters, which I found
were from his wife. As his eye, strain-
ed with suffering, rested for the last
time, as he supposed, on the beloved
signature he said:

" 'General, if you live through this
war and meet my wife, Mrs. Frances C.
Barlow, remember to tell her that you
saw me. Tell her that you saw me fall
and that I fell fighting at the front.
Tell her I freely gave my life for my
country, but that my one unutterable
grief is that I must go without looking
into her sweet face.' 'Where is she?'
I asked. 'Very near me,' he said. 'She
is with Gen. Meade's forces.' And as
•he spoke I was touched by a peculiar
sympathy, for she who bears with me
the sweet relation of wife shared with
me the dangers and the privations of
the camp, hovering like an angel of
protection and of inspiration to duty.
I replied that if I lived through the
conflict I would notify his wife in ac-
cordance with his request. At the in-
stant the battle ceased I sent a note
to the wife, not tellingher that he was
dead, as I believed, but that he was
desperately wounded and a prisoner in
my hands. I told her she could have
safe escort through my lines to see
and attend her husband. . And she soon
arrived. Early next morning the bat-
tle was renewed.and then, In that hasty
retreat, I thought no more of the gal-
lant Barlow.

"The war progressed and ended,
and, strangely enough. Barlow recov-
ered. He saw in the newspapers thata Confederate Gen. Gordon, bearing
my own name and initials, and who
was a cousin of mine, had been killed,
and so he thought I was dead. Fifteenyears later I was invited one evening
to take dinner at the house of a friend
in Washington, and was informed
that I would meet Gen. Barlow. That
fact did not impress itself upon my
mind, for was not Gen. Barlow dead?
Had I not left him dying in his blood-
stained bed of clover? Gen. Barlow
had a similar reflection about Gen.
Gordon. As we were sitting at the
table I asked Gen. Barlow:

" 'Are you related to the Gen. Bar-
low who was killed at Gettysburg?'

" 'I am the man,' he said, and turn-ing to me he asked:
" 'Are you related to the Gen. Gor-

don who killed me?'
"'I am the man,' I said. The scene

which followed beggars description.
Truth, indeed, is stranger than fic-
tion.. But it Is not strange that the
friendship born in the midst of battle
is more sacred because of the circum-
stnces."

almost'crazed.
THOUGHT HER CHILD WAS GO-

ING TO DIE.

The Terrible" Ordeal of a Mother—The Terrible' Ordeal of a Mother—
Her Little Girl Almost Faded

Away—Saved in the Nick of
Time. A Story That AVill
Touch the Heart of Every >'\u25a0 '.'

Mother. *'3*,-
From the Journal, Detroit, Mich.

A very grateful mother is Mrs. A. L.
Hartness, of 676 Grandy Avenue, De-
troit, for the wonderful cure which
her daughter has received by the use
of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Said Mrs.
Hartness: "Yes, my danghter's life
has been saved by using Pink Pills,
thanks to a kind friend who recom-
mended them to me. .;;\u25a0-.-\u25a0\u25a0

"Blanche was sick for over three
years. She had the care of the best
physicians procurable, and no expense
or trouble was spared to give her re-
lief. She wars so thin that she was fair-
ly skin and bones, her digestion was
out of order and she had the most aw-
ful headaches. We gave up all hope
of her recovery. Her long, thin, list-
less face made me nearly crazy, and
we did everything In our power to
give her strength and induce her to
take an interest in anything.

"One day a friend told me about the
Pink Pills, and Mr. Hartness went
down town and got three boxes. She
had taken about one box, when, to my
amazement, one morning I heard her
playing on the piano. I could hardly
believe It, for it had been over a year
since the piano had been opened.

"Soon she began to take short rides
on her bicycle, and soon she went
singing around the house, our own
happy, hearty little danghter once
more.

"She thinks nothing of a spin on her
wheel over to Mt. Clemens or Pontiac,
and is as well as she ever was.

"I had a girl livingat our house who
was a great sufferer from impov-
erished blood, and who received "in-
stant and permanent relief from the
use of one box of pills. 7:yy

"If this information can be of any
use to help some poor sick. one, "it is
given with the greatest of pleasure."

The proprietors of Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills state that they are not a patent
medicine, but a prescription used for
many years by an eminent practitioner
who produced the most wonderful re-
sults with them, curing all forms of
weakness arising from a watery con-
dition of the blood or shattered nerves,
two fruitful causes of almost every ill
to which flesh is heir. The pills are
also a specific for the troubles pecu-
liar to females, such as suppressions,
all forms of weakness, chronic consti-
pation, bearing down pains, etc.; and
in the case of men will give speedy re-
lief and effect a permanent cure in all
cases arising from mental worry, over-
work, or excesses of whatever nature.
They are entirely harmless and can be
given to weak and sickly children with
the greatest good- and without the
slightest danger. Pink Pills are sold
by all dealers, or will bo sent postpaid
on receipt of price (50 cents a box, or
-.six boxes for $2.50— they are never sold
In bulk or by the 100), by addressing
Dr. Williams' Medicine Company, Sche-
nectady,, N. Y. . . i. . , \u25a0

A Great rirnt-Mjihter.
Felix Faure, president of France, isa great first-nighter at the S Parisian

theaters. He is a, well equipped critic,
and owns a library that is full of valu-
able editions of the classic French
drama.
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(Copyright, by Frank G. Carpenter.)

Eugene Field dead!
*':'."-'" Mark Twain ruined!
v." Bill Nye overworked!. WASHINGTON, Nov. These
aire recent litems of news about men
whose wit 'and pathos have made the
world laugh and cry duning 'the \u25a0 bast
decade. The story of the lives of
funny men is often full of sadne»3.
It requires hard knocks to develop
the genius of such souls, and behind
the poetry and the Ihumor may be
found the trouble and the heart-
breaking which has enabled them to
know the human heart, and hy theiir
pens to play the saddest and 'the mer-
riest of -sitrains upon its strings. How
few geniuses are appreciated when
they are young! Eugene Field's fath-
er was a celebrated lawyer, but he
evidently had no idea of the literary
aiblliityof his son. The boy, almost
spoiled by the fortune left him, drifb-
ed into -newspaper work, and thence,
step by step, climbed into the liter-
ary niche which he will snow hold 'in
American history. Mark Twain's
father and himself, according to 'his
own statements, were always on the
moat distant terms when Mark was a
boy, and he says that la sort of armed
neutrality existed between them. His
father had no appreciation of his hu-
morous antics, and the stories which
are related in Tom Sawyer are
largely based upon incidents of Mark
Twain's early life which had -no
charm for his father. The old man
could not see the humor of jump-
ing offa 'two-story stable, and when
Mark at a circus gave the elephant
a plug of tobacco, the hubbub which
followed was by no means with the
approval of the old man, who had

verses where I always cried. Iknew.
I couldn't read them before the class*
without crying, and I wasn't going to

\u25a0 bawl in public. There was only on-^j j
way out of it. Just before the cla^s '<
was called, and while the teacher's
back was turned, I slipped out. rI
had

: hardly left the school house he*
fore I met my father. He asked me
what I was doing away from schodH-* ;

I had just been reading the life of
George Washington, and I conclude^
that I would try the cherry-tree act
with' him. I told the truth, saying^
'Father, I didn't want the boys ts;
laugh at me, and" I knew It would
make me cry.'

" 'Well, I'll see IfI can't make you
dry,' said the old gentleman, and he
picked up a switch and gave me
one of the best whippings I have ever
had. I don't blame him now. His
nature was such that he could not
appreciate the situation. He proba-

bly thought my answer was merely

an excuse to get out of school, but

'the injustice of it was such that it
was a long time before I felt close to
my father again. After going away
from home I drifted about here and
there, and finally turned up at In-
dianapolis In the Journal office. I
began to write poetry, and in time
became rather notorious for that.
The people of Indianapolis made a
good deal of me, and now and then
rumors of my reputation reached the
little country town where my father
was living. He couldn't see what the
people saw in those things of mine
to be worth so much money, and he
finally gave up trying to understand
it. *:."',<: ;'yy:yyy'y-'\u25a0\u25a0'-:

"I went down to see him frequently
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gone along to take oare of the boy \
and look alt toe animals. Ait another
time Mark pretended to be talking
ia his sleep, and got off a portion
of a very original conundrum in the
hearing of Ms father. The elder
Clemens reproved Mm in a way which
he does not like to remember to this
day. In speaking of It Mark asks
Ms friends not to pry into 'the resul'ta
of the experiment, usually concluding
with the sorrowful remark, "It was
of no consequence to any one but
me."

NEW STORIES OF RILEY.
It was the same with James Whit-

comb Riley. His father never ap-
preciated him, and I doubt whether
he ever realized the real greatness
of Riley's genius. A short time ago
Riley and one of his newspaper
friends were talking about the days
of their boyhood, when Riley said:

"They never thought I'd amount to
much at home. My father was a
country lawyer, and he believed in
facts. Facts were all he cared for,
and he thought that the boy who
couldn't learn arithmetic wouldn't
amount to anything. My brothers
were all a good deal like him. They

had an aptitude for mathematics,
and they stood well in their classes
at school. As for me, I couldn't
learn arithmetic. I never liked the
blanked crooked things called fig-
ures, and I couldn't see the sense of
working away at them. As for read-
ing, I got along with it very well. I
usually read the books through for
the stories before the class had mas-
tered one-third of them. But I
couldn't make it in arithmetic. The
result was that the whole family
pitied me. I was told again and
again that I would probably have to
be supported by the rest, and when I
ran off and went away with a circus
one day to stand at the door and
extol the virtues of the sideshows, it
did not make a sensation. My moth-
er perhaps wiped * her eyes and
thought that I might come back
some day, some way; but to the rest

it was settled with the phrase, 'I told
you so.' I don't think my father
ever understood me. I shall never
forget one thing which estranged me
from him.

"It was when I was quite a little
,fellow. We were just commencing a
new reader, and, as usual, I had
finished it before the class had read
ten lessons. There were several
pieces of poetry in the book, and one
of these I read over and over again.

,It was very pathetic, and I always

had to cry when I read it. At last
:the class came to it. The day we
were to read it I sat In my seat and
figured out just what verses I would
have to read. I knew where I stood
in the class, you know. Well, I
saw that Iwould have to read those J

and one day Ipersuaded him to come
up with me to Indianapolis. When
we arrived in the city I asked fatiher
to come with me to a clothing store.
He was pretty well dressed for a
country lawyer, but not quite as
well as I thought he ought to be for
Indianapolis. I bought him a new
outfit from shoes to hat, and then
took him home to my hotel. I told
\u25a0tlhe landlord that we wanted the
best rooms in the house. I took him
about the city with me, and every-
where he went he was pointed out
as Jim Riley's faither. I tell you,
that did me good. It was the proud-
est day of my life." . . -"I wish you could have seen Riley
when he said that," the newspaper
man went 'on. "Triumphs of that kind
are the really great .triumphs of one's
life. We like to have the world speak
well of us, but it is only the praise of
the people at home that we really care

j for. Now, take Bill Nye. His exper-
| ience was much the' same as that of
j Riley. We were talking about it the
last time I saw him. The Nye family

| came from Vermont, and of the whole
| tribe they thought that little Edgar
j Wilson would amount to the least. He
I was rather sickly, and when he startedjwest to go just as far as he could go,

there was not much grieving. The restlof the family, matter-of-fact-people,
jwere doing well, and two of the boys!
i who, like Riley's arithmetical brothers,
knew nothing of figures, bad gone toi Minneapolis to practice law. BUI Ny4*

I went as far as Wyoming before he stop-
| ped. He made a reputation there in
l connection with the Laramie Boomer-
] ang, and then came east and increased
it. He now gets more than the salary"
of the chief justice of the United
States out of his newspaper work alone,'

| and his lecture business is equal to the*
• interest on a good-sized fortune. He
j has almost entirely recovered his
health, which has been temporarily de-

; ranged by overwork, and with a little
' care he will come out all right. He is,
at any rate, practically independent

| His father still lives on his Vermont
' farm. He and Bill correspond now and
| then, and not long ago the old farmer
| wrote his boy that he' believed he would
; sell the farm. He said it was heavily
' mortgaged, and it was all he could do
| to pay the interest. "He had written to, Bill Nye's brothers in Minneapolis, but. they didn't seem to be able to do any-
thing. He still owed $2,500, and as he
was an, old man,, this was too much
for him to carry, and he thought he

j would sell. As Bill Nye read this his
i eyes began to.fill. He is, you know, a
| mighty sensitive fellow, with all his
j fun. He happened to have some money
jon deposit in the bank, and he took out

I his check and filled out a check
' for $2,500. He signed it in such big let-
ters that It almost covered the face of
the check, and wrote his name in full.
Edgar Wilson Nye. This he sent to hl3
father, and told* him to pay off the
mortgage, and as he did so, away down
in his soul, I venture,, he. said to him-
self: 'Well, I guess they'll think some-
thing now of the sickly little cuss whom
they thought they would have to sup-

-and-he has great faith in travel. Not
"long ago I called upon him at Hart-
ford to get his advice as to a book of
this kind. In answer, he drawled out
the .following: *;'..'.*. .

"tjhere—Is —only kind— of—a—
book— that— will—sell— better— than —a

of—travels— that's— a—
—book." 7r. -y

He then went on to tell me something

about his own experience in .travel
wc(rk, and gave me a far different story

as to some of them than that generally

believed. He told me that the publish-

ers, and not the authors, made, as a
rule, the most of the money out of a
book, and he said he got a royalty of
only 5 per cent on "The Innocents
Abroad," or from fifteen to twenty-five

cents per volume. He will do better

with his ..Round the World 'Travel,-'.
for he will probably publish it himself.-
He told me that the company that pub-

lished "The Innocents Abroad" made a
fortune out of it, and upon my asking

him ifhis royalty was not a very small
one, he replied:
S "No, not as such things usually, go,*

though I thought it was when' 1 made
the contract. I was advised to accept

it. however,, by my friend, A. D. Rich-
ardson, who told me that ho only got

4 per cent for writing 'Beyond the Mia-

as write, and it was all that Senator
} Stewart and • his friends could do to
i get him at his work. After he got
j started, however, he kept It up like a

i steam engine. He wrote from noon till
! midnight every day, and he finished the
(book in two months. Every line of it
. was penned with his own hand, and he
) had no stenographer or typewriter to

help him along. This is the way he
does most of his work, and when he has

' a book on hand he makes it a principle
• to stick to it until he gets through,
I writing a certain amount every day.
! He was very particular in the compo-
sition of "The Innocents" Abroad," and
\u25a0 he'- tore up many a chapter before he
, got the matter into the shape in which
I it j was published. .He wrote the book
I In a little back room on F street, in a
; part of the city which has since been
; given up to business, and- a man who
: knew him at the time tells' me that
! Mark' Twain had about ' the dirtiest
'\u25a0 room he ever saw.
[ "It was heated," said he, "by a little
j drum stove, which was full of ashes,

and. out of which a great dust came
I whenever a bit of coal was thrown into
j 'it. The air was sour with tobacco
smoke, and cigar ashes were scattered

jover the carpet. The floor was littered
I with newspaper clippings, and Mark

Twain, with his coat and vest off,work-
ed away at the book In the midst of
the muss. He seldom stopped work
before midnight, and would sit up un-
til nearly morning reading, smoking
and. singing. The success of the work
was a great surprise to him, and he
proudly wrote one of his friends short-
ly after it was published that it had
taken thirty tons of paper to print it.
I have been over most of the ground
which is described in it, and it was
wonderfully true to life. It is far
more accurate than many of the guide
books, and Mr. Clemens must have
made very full notes In the midst of
the scenes which he describes.

The books which followed paid him
much better, as far as royalty was
concerned, and the royalties which he
received from the dramatization of his
stories have been considerable. "The
Gilded Age," in which John T. Ray-
mond made an international reputation
for Col. . Mulberry Sellers, was espe-
cially profitable. In connection with
this, I saw the other day an oil paint-
ing with Raymond and Twain standing
together shaking hands with each oth-
er. The painting was framed In the re-
fuse pulp which comes from the grind-
ing up of the old greenbacks by the
treasury department. On a brass plate
below it were printed the words which
so often came from Col. Sellers' mouth,
"Millions in it," "and as I looked
I*'could not help wishing that these
words would tell the story of the re-
sults of Mark Twain's tour around the
world, and that there would be "mill-
ions in it" for him.

—Frank G. Carpenter.

RAID ON THE GUESTS.

Thieves Get Rich Plunder at
Paset-Wliltney Wedding.

NEW YORK, Nov. 15—The startling
fact was made known yesterday that
pickpockets made a raid upon the
guests at the Paget-Whitney wedding
in St. Thomas' church on Tuesday.
How they ,succeeded In entering the
church the detectives cannot explain,
but It is known that already three rob-
beries ;

have been reported to Acting
Chief of Detectives O'Brien.. One gentleman, well-known in soci-
ety, reported the loss of a gold watch
and chain to Capt. O'Brien Wednesday,
saying that he valued it at $800. He
said that he was wedged in the middle
of a crowd of persons In the center
aisle while passing out of the church,
and although he felt a tug at his vest
pocket he thought nothing of It. When
he reached the sidewalk he discovered
that not only had his watch been taken,
but the chain fastening had been tak-
en from his vest buttonhole, and the
whole thing deftly removed. He said
that, seeing so many policemen about
the church, he had not guarded his
property with his usual care. He
strongly urged the detectives to recov-
er his watch. .;:'..*.••\u25a0

The matter was hardly relegated to
\ the archives of the detective bureau
when two other gentlemen called and
each reported the loss of a watch at the
wedding. Their experience was similar
to that recounted above, except that
the property was stolen while they
were in the vestibule of the church,
one before and one after the ceremony.
The property stolen from the two gen-
tlemen was very valuable. \u25a0 y

An attache of the detective bureau
said today that while it was true that
several articles have been reported to
the bureau as having been stolen at
the Whitney-Paget wedding.it was pos-
sible that they had been lost. He said
that the police arrangements were the
same as those which were put into
effect at the Marlborough-
wedding of a few days before, and that
there had been no report of loss of
property from that wedding.

He said that the church was guarded
inside and out, and no professional
thief could possibly have entered the
church. He said that the robberies, if
robberies they were, might have been
committed by. amateurs, who, "through
their personal connections, might have
succeeded in securing invitations to the
wedding. All Information as to the
Identity of the victims of the pick-
pockets was refused.

MORE TROUBLE IX THE EAST.

China Is Willingto Give Germany
Un Island.

LONDON, Nov. 15.—A dispatch from
Shanghai says It is positively stated
that China has agreed that Germany
shall occupy one of the islands near the
entrance to the seaport ofAmoy for the
purpose of establishing a naval yard
and a coal depot. It Is feared this step
will be followed by International com-
plications, as France and Russia are
certain to seek similar privileges.

FROM THE HIGH BRIDGE.

Fancy yourself standing near thej center of a bridge fully three-quarters
; of a mile long and looking down twoj hundred feet into the river below. On- the right the bluff covered with foli-
; age descends to the river road ; and on
j the left, the bare perpendicular lime-
' stone, without a vestige of green, ter-
! minates close to the lines of trackI where a heavily laden freight train
;is laboring up the slight grade.
! Around in every direction lies the city—
j always beautiful, but doubly so at
twilight. The lights on the bridge are

I already lighted, needlessly it seems,
i as the sun has left long bright stream-
* ers in the west, and the full moon is
j just pushing her rim above the trees.: As I stand looking- *«lown Into the water
ja boat glides from beneath the bridge,
' and as the two pleasure seekers rest
their oars to look try at the immense
iron structure, th? lady, - with true
Minnesota heartiness, waves her hand-
kerchief at me. Near me is a small
boy with his hat half full of pebbles.
I wonder what he ii *<>ing to do with
them— Oh! I see. Ho &as dropped on
his knees over one of the open spaces,
and with evident anticipation and a
degree of satisfaction that the occasion
and his intention scarcely warrant
awaits the "freight" that Is just about
to pass under, and carefully gauging
the distance prepares to drop aero-
lites on the heads of the unsuspecting
brakemen; while Ms dog, with sym-
pathetic viciousnes*. >irks frantically
at the dense cloud* ul smoke now
pouring up through j every crevice.
A carriage approaches from the other
side, and as they draw near the
gentlemanly driver, with evident
deference to my age and experience,
reluctantly removes his arm from the
back of the seat where it rested in
close proximity to the sweet-faced
girl beside him.

While I am watching and waiting
the color dies out of the west, and the
moon is pouring a flood of soft light
over the water. The lights from the
different bridges scintillate like stars
and an occasional moving light tells
me th© fishing boats are out. Off
at the left the tall electric mast flashes
like a huge diamond cluster; now an-
other farther down, and from a
pleasure yacht floats up in clear tenor
the sweet strains of Schubert's "Ser-
enade." As I reluctantly prepare to
return, I wonder If Venice can be
more beautiful than this. The same
blue sky bends above; the same com-
pany of stars keep watch and guard;
while the quiet beauty of hills and trees
smiles like a dear familiar face, and
above all—it is home. —V. S.

How It Is Done.

Courier-Journal.
But there is an impression abroad

that there are always congressmen
upon whom a prospective Increase in
their own bank accounts has a greater
influence than anything Immediately
affecting the trust. These men would
scorn a bribe, unless it was a very
large one, but they might listen to a
representation that the stock of the
sugar trust Is a good purchase, as it is
certain to be much higher in the spring
or summer, especially if legislation
should prove favorable. Those who
are not able to carry any great blocks
of stocks for a few months, for want
of spare money, are almost certain to
find some liberal gentleman who will
agree to carry it for them. If, in the
course of a friendly conversation, it
should transpire that they are really
zealous for, keeping up the price of
sugar, it is not at all improbable that
they would find somebody not only
willing to carry the stock for them,
but to guarantee them against loss. In
that event, when the stock advanced
twenty or thirty points, they would re-
alize how good and how pleasant a
thing it Is to have views in consonance
with those of the trust officials.

WEAK MEN
CURED AS IF BY MAGIC.

Victims of Lost Manhood should send at
rtdr**** - once for a, book
VfUE$7 that explains how

/^\ry>. full manly vigor
l^ /%JU^-^. *8 easily, quickly
iv- T&i^.sV an(* Permanently

m^Bmm *^$nlSrt>.Jnlv restored. Noman/ysxs,lSr-j£&^'yX suffering from
I /*. XxMlWlWMlk we«kness can af.
Iy^SSyJ JAWtiU tord *9ißnore this
(j^nT ill71 timely ftdvlco.

st~yy( Book tells how
*^y~y /^^^^tnll.strength, da
velopmont and tone are Imparted to ev«rtportion of tho body. > Sent with positive
proofs (sealed) free toany man onapplication

ERIE MEDICALCO., BUFFALO.N.Y.ERIE MEDICALCO., BUFFALO, N.Y.

BILL NYE.

port, who didn't know figures, and who
had to go West to make his fortune.* " j

RILEY ON LECTURING.

I I see it stated that James Whitcomb i

Riley is to go on the lecture platform :

again this winter. If this Is true, he
has changed his mind during the last
few months. At Indianapolis I was
told that the best way to make James
Whitcomb Riley angry was to mention
the word "lecture," and that he had !
given the work up for good. A close j
friend of his, who has much to do with |
his legal business, told me how Riley j
recently received a big lecture offer .
from New York. A manager there j
wrote, offering him $1,000 for four lec-
tures. Riley went to the telegraph of- j
fice and promptly declined, and he said I
atithe time that the knowledge that
he could afford to refuse an offer of
that kind made him happy. He has j
been making a great deal of money I
out of his books of late years, and his

'.income is now. bigger than that of a
congressman. He is not an extrava-
gant man, and he lives quietly in In-
dianapolis with his brother-in-law,
who, by the way, has a good deal to
do' ln the management of his business.

\u25a0He reads a great deal, and during the
\u25a0past two years has been devoting him-
self to the English classics. He is very
fond of Longfellow, and one of his
greatest favorites is Robert Burns.

- MARK TWAIN'S TOUR.
.The.real secret of Mark Twain's tour

around the world is the publication of
a new book of travels. His lecturing
will pay his expenses and will net him
a small sum, but In all probability not
enough to pay his debts. A new book
of travels will bring him tens of thou-
sands of dollars, and it will have a sale
all over the world. Mark Twain's ex-
perience in book publishing has given
him a knowledge of what sells best,

*sissippi,' and that 5 per cent was a good
jroyalty."

i One hundred and twenty-five thou-.sand copies of "The Innocents Abroad"
• were sold within three years after it
was published, and the Hartford Pub-
lishing company, which issued it, made
more than $100,000 out of it. I doubt
wxiether Mark Twain got $25,000, and it
was probably through his desire to

;remedy such an unjust division of the
profits that he went into the publishing
firm of Charles L. Webster & Co., :
through which he issued many of his !
books, and in connection with which he
jlost his fortune. I have heard it said

ithat Mr. Clemens will issue a new
! volume of travels upon his return, and
Ithere Is no doubt but that, ifhe does so,
| it will be he who will make $100,000, and
! the publishing company will get the
; smaller end of the profits. y ,

"THE INNOCENTS ABROAD."

Itwas here In Washington that "The
I Innocents Abroad" was written. "It
i was away back in 1868, when Mark
jTwain was thirty-two years old. He

\ was at the time writing letters for the
; San Francisco newspapers and adding.

: to his income by a salary of $6 a day as
; a clerk of one of the committees of the
; United States senate. Senator Stewart.
jthe famous advocate of the silver ques-

i tion, was the chairman of the com-
mittee, and he gave Clemens the job

in order that he. might have the leisure
* to write the book. There was little
| work connected with the committer,
! and Senator Stewart hired a man at
$100 per month to do the work. He had

; seen Clemens' notes of his trip with
•that party of pilgrims who went
jthrough the Holy Land, and he be-
lieved with him that the book would be
a success. However hard a worker he
may have become afterward, - Mark
Twain at this time liked to loaf as well

JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY.


